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vote

• Election Day is Tuesday, November 6, 2018
• Deadline to register online is October, 22, 2018
• Deadline to register by mail is October 22, 2018
• If you have moved you need to re-register
• If you have changed your name, you need to re-register
• If you have changed your political party you need to re-register*

* Learn more by visiting the
Secretary of State for California
http://www.sos.ca.gov/elections/
or contacting your local election official
http://www.sos.ca.gov/elections/votingresources/county-elections-offices/

Five Lasher Stores Side-by-Side with

6,245

250 Used $
Cars from

***

RIGHT CAR, RIGHT NOW
Choose from Dodge, Ford, Subaru,
Lexus, Audi, Toyota, Volkswagen,
Mercedes, Honda, BMW & MORE!

VISIT US IN THE ELK GROVE AUTO MALL OR SHOP ONLINE AT LASHERAUTO.COM!

877-399-0856
*ALL PRICES PLUS GOVERNMENT FEES AND TAXES, ANY FINANCE CHARGES, ANY DEALER DOCUMENT PROCESSING CHARGE, ANY ELECTRIC FILING CHARGE AND ANY EMISSIONS TESTING CHARGE. PRICES GOOD THROUGH 10/31/18.

LGBTQ Youth Experiencing Homelessness
on the Rise in Sacramento
by Staff Writer, Sacramento LGBT Community Center

O

n an average day, more than 25 community members
walk through the doors of Sacramento’s LGBT looking for
LGBTQ-friendly housing resources, basic survival supplies,
support groups, HIV/HCV testing, and mental health respite. The
Center also fields dozens of inquiries on LGBTQ community events
and requests for cultural humility trainings.
However, a more disturbing trend exists:
over the last 12 months, the percentage of
youth clients (under 24) experiencing
homelessness grew from 10 to 36 percent.
Two-thirds of these young people selfidentified as LGBTQ.
The Center launched its first-ever
emergency housing and Transitional Living
Program this year to serve LGBTQ homeless
youth aged 18-24 who have been victims of
crime. The program provides housing and
basic living needs like food, shelter, and
clothing, but is also designed to help youth
create self-reliance by providing stable
housing, medical and mental health
resources, and life-skills development. Our
program also partners with the Sacramento
Natural Foods Co-Op for healthy eating and
food preparation classes, Golden 1 Credit
Union for financial literacy, and WEAVE for
counseling and crisis intervention.
What We Need

As the number of youth in need of
services grows, we hope you can help us not
only provide safety and security, but
opportunities to develop life skills that will
empower some of the most vulnerable
LGBTQ youth in our community to thrive. If
you are passionate about ensuring a brighter
future for LGBTQ youth in our community,
become a monthly supporter at www.
saccenter.org/donate.
There are many ways you can help the
Center impact the lives of community
members and expand services. Whether you
can donate time, money, resources, or help
spread the word to neighbors, co-workers
and family, your help is needed. As a caring
member of our community, will you get
involved to help ensure safe and affirming
home for all LGBTQ youth? For more
information about Sacramento’s LGBT
Community Center, visit
https://saccenter.org/.

DNC on Trump’s Denial of Diplomatic
Visas for LGBTQ Partners:
Following reports that the Trump administration is denying visas to same-sex
partners of diplomats and UN officials, DNC LGBTQ Media Director Lucas Acosta
issued the following statement:
“The policy of granting visas to the same-sex domestic partners of foreign
diplomats helped make the U.S. a leader for LGBTQ rights and freedoms. Now the
Trump administration is doing everything in its power to roll back progress and
make it harder for LGBTQ people to serve their countries. With same-sex marriage
legal in only about 10 percent of UN member countries, LGBTQ diplomats could be
forced to leave their posts or their partners. Instead of providing moral leadership on
LGBTQ rights and freedoms, the Trump administration is essentially subjecting
diplomats to the same discriminatory, anti-LGBTQ policies that they face in their
own countries. The Trump administration must reverse this discriminatory action.”
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Why Your Vote Is More Important Than Ever in 2018
by Bonnie Osborn

T

he months and years since the 2016 general election have inspired a generation to speak out
against racism, sexism and injustice. As a result, the 2018 midterm elections feature record
numbers of women and LGBTQ candidates running for office. According to “The New York
Times”, nationally, 476 women ran in the 2018 primaries (both Democratic and Republican) and 323
prevailed to run in the general election on November 6. In August, the publication reported that more
than 400 LGBTQ candidates, also a record number, are running in 2018.
California is no exception to this
trend. Locally, openly lesbian
businesswoman Jacalyn “Jackie” Smith
left home to stump for Hillary in 2016,
then came back home to found the
Placer County Stonewall Democratic
Club, and is now challenging
Republican incumbent Kevin Kiley in

State Assembly District 6. In Davis,
community activist Gloria Partida
garnered the highest number of votes in
the City Council primary, earning the title
of Mayor Pro Tem and, in two years,
Mayor.
Two other outstanding women
candidates in our region are in extremely

tight races that are critically important for
our community: Jessica Morse, who is
running against incumbent Republican Tom
McClintock in Congressional District 4; and
Rosanna Herber, who, if elected would
become the first open lesbian elected to the
SMUD board, and one of just a handful of
LGBTQ elected officials in the region.

Morse Offers Best Chance in Decade to Flip District 4

I

by Bonnie Osborn

n the race for California’s District 4 congressional seat, the
admonition “every vote counts” has never been more true. Fifthgeneration Northern Californian Jessica Morse offers voters
their best chance since 2008 to oust Tom McClintock, a termedout Southern California career politician who has never lived in
the district he has represented for the past decade. McClintock,
who has lived most of his life in Thousand Oaks, California (even
though he listed Roseville as his residence with the Congressional
House Clerk), lost to Democrat Charlie Brown in 2008 by just
1,400 votes.

In June, McClintock won the top-2 primary
by his tightest margin to date, taking only 51
percent of the vote, and has trailed Morse in
for four fundraising periods in a row. Morse
has shifted this traditionally conservative
district into one of the Democrats’ top
pick-up targets in the nation. Inside Elections,
Cook Political Report and others have moved
the race from “Safe Republican” to toss-up,
and the Democratic Congressional Campaign
MORSE
continues on the next page

Quote Worth Repeating
“Brett Kavanaugh may be on the Supreme Court, but he will always have an asterisk next to his name. So
we’re not thinking solely about him today. We’re thinking about the extraordinary bravery of Dr. Christine
Blasey Ford and all the survivors who came forward. We’re thinking about the tremendous energy of
Americans who watched this confirmation process and were outraged by it, and are ready to fight for our
courts like never before. We’re thinking about all the Americans who really understand the stakes for
women, workers, racial equity, LGBTQ rights and more, when it comes to our courts. So yes, this is a bad
day for the Court, but it is a very important day for the resistance.”
AFJ President Nan Aron, following the Senate’s vote
to confirm Brett Kavanaugh to the Supreme Court
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Morse
continued from previous page
Committee (DCCC) has added the race to
its “Red to Blue” targeted list.
The district’s current footprint is a long
and narrow strip, taking in large swaths of
densely populated Placer County, including
Roseville and Auburn. It includes all of
Alpine, Amador, Calaveras, El Dorado,
Mariposa and Tuolumne counties, plus
parts of Fresno, Madera, Nevada and Placer.
Its fragile landscape encompasses five
national forests, Lake Tahoe, and Kings
Canyon and Yosemite National Parks.
Morse’s family, whose forebears came here
in covered wagons, still manages forestland
on their original homestead in the Auburn
area.
In contrast to McClintock’s cynical
allegiance to deep-pocketed pharma and
insurance companies, and tendency to vote
against the interests of his own district,
Morse is a breath of fresh mountain air.
Frustrated with watching McClintock
systematically vote against residents’
interests in the areas of economic
development, education, health care
coverage and responsible forest
management for wildfire prevention, Morse
entered the race.
She holds a Master’s degree from
Princeton University, where she focused on
nuclear non-proliferation, and has worked
in all three branches of U.S. foreign service:
defense, development and diplomacy. Morse
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spent most of the past 10 years traveling
the world as a national security advisor,
working with the U.S. Agency for
International Development, the U.S. State
Department, and as a civilian advisor to
the Admiral at U.S. Pacific Command. As a
graduate student working for the
Congressional Committee on Wartime
Contracting and, later, as a State
Department employee overseeing the U.S.
foreign aid budget for Iraq, she gained
valuable experience negotiating with
appropriations committees on the Hill.
She kicked off her campaign with a
three-month listening tour, visiting every
county and talking to voters and local
elected officials throughout the sprawling
district, because she wanted to understand
the day-to-day issues they are facing,
rather than the issues making headlines in
national media.
“Because I took the time to build that
foundation and to really understand the
issues, I have been able to reach voters
from all points on the political spectrum,”
she says. “People are hungry for a
representative who offers real solutions.
My sense of winning is not beating the
other party but finding real effective
change for the people of District 4. This
should be the standard in politics.”
Endorsed by both the Stonewall
Democratic Club of Sacramento County

Jessica Morse

and the Sacramento Rainbow Chamber’s
non-partisan RainbowPAC, Morse is one of
a handful of underdog candidates who
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may help flip the U.S. House in November.
To learn more, or to support her campaign,
visit Morse4Congress.com.
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Voters Can Make History By
Electing Herber to the SMUD Board
by Bonnie Osborn

T

his November, voters in Ward 4 (Land Park, Curtis Park,
Pocket/Greenhaven, Elk Grove and Freeport) will vote
for a new representative on the Board of the Sacramento
Municipal Utility District (SMUD.) The retiring SMUD Director,
Genevieve Shiroma, has endorsed LGBTQ leader Rosanna Herber.
“I’m so pleased to have this opportunity to
serve on the SMUD Board,” said Herber. “I
worked at SMUD for 20 years and it’s a
great company.”
The race for the Ward 4 seat is critically
important for Sacramento’s LGBT
Community. If elected, Herber would be the
first openly LGBTQ person to serve on the
SMUD Board. However, that’s not why
Shiroma is supporting Herber.
“It’s rare to find the perfect candidate for
any job,” said Shiroma. “I asked Rosanna to
run because her experience at SMUD makes
her perfect for the SMUD Board.”
Despite the endorsement of Shiroma and
the entire SMUD Board, Herber faces two
challengers, Democrat Mark Graham and
Republican Angela Spease, both of Elk
Grove, home to slightly more than half of
the 124,000 voters of Ward 4. Of the two,
Spease, is the more formidable because she
is well-known in Elk Grove, is a District
Rotarian Officer, and can raise money.
Herber has been endorsed by numerous
elected officials and civil leaders, including
Sacramento’s Mayor Darrell Steinberg and
most members of the Sacramento City
Council. Elk Grove’s Mayor Steve
Ly, Vice Mayor Darren Suen and
Councilmember Stephanie
Nguyen all endorsed Herber in
March, but when Spease entered
the race, both Suen and Nguyen
decided to endorse Spease,
although they did not pull their
endorsement of Herber. Neither
of Herber’s challengers have any
expertise in the utility industry.
“It takes a lot of money to run
a campaign when you have
challengers,” said Herber. “I
wouldn’t be leading in this race
if it weren’t for the Sacramento
Stonewall Democratic Club and
the Sacramento Rainbow
Chamber PAC. Their early
endorsements and donations
were critical to the campaign.”
During her SMUD career,
Herber, who graduated with
honors from the MBA Program
at St. Mary’s College, worked
with the utility’s largest business
customers and helped write
economic development
agreements. She also established
SMUD’s Community
Engagement Department,
managed the Speakers Bureau
and was a Government Affairs
Representative.
Herber is a pioneering leader
6
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in Sacramento’s LGBT community and a
fierce community advocate. She has served
on numerous non-profit boards and was the
president of her neighborhood association. In
2010, Herber was part of a core group of
community leaders who successfully
convinced the Sacramento County Board,
Sacramento City Council and SMUD Board
to designate Sacramento’s LGBTQ
community a “community of interest” in
their redistricting efforts.
Herber welcomes campaign contributions
and volunteer support for phone banking
and precinct walking. A fundraiser targeting
the LGBTQ community is scheduled for
October 4 at the home of Ted Ross and Eric
Jensen in Sacramento. For more information,
visit Rosannaherber.com or her campaign
Facebook page “Rosanna Herber 4 SMUD.”
To donate, visit https://secure.actblue.com/
donate/rosanna-herber-for-smudboard-2018-1.
Bonnie Osborn is a Sacramento-based
writer and marketing professional and a
volunteer and supporter of the Rosanna
Herber 4 SMUD and Jessica Morse for
Congress campaigns.

Rosanna Herber
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LGBTQ Victory Fund Endorses
Record Number of Candidates

A

“Rainbow Wave” may change the face of the nation’s elected
leaders in November. The only national organization dedicated
to electing LGBTQ leaders to public office, the LGBTQ Victory
Fund is throwing its support behind an additional 55 candidates. This
brings the total number to 272 for the 2018 election cycle, breaking the
organization’s previous record of 180 candidates in 2012.

The record-breaking number of
endorsements reflects the number of
highly qualified LGBTQ candidates
seeking office.
“This surge in LGBTQ political power is
important not only because the LGBTQ
community needs us, but because
America needs us,” said Mayor Annise
Parker, President & CEO of LGBTQ
Victory Fund. “Our nation needs more
values-driven leaders determined to find

solutions to the issues that matter most to
everyday Americans – and they are finding
those leaders in our LGBTQ candidates.”
A complete list of candidate endorsements
nationwide is available at victoryfund.org/
our-candidates-2018. Be sure to vote on
Election Day, Tuesday, November 6. For
more information on early voting, vote-bymail ballots, and more, visit the webpage for
the California Secretary of State at
www.sos.ca.gov/elections/.

Update from the President of the Stonewall
Democratic Club of Greater Sacramento
by Tim Kamermayer, President

W

e are less than two years into the Trump presidency, and it
already feels like we have been living in this nightmare for
over a decade. The attacks on the LGBTQ community are
constant and substantial. Whether it’s the nomination of Kavanaugh
to the Supreme Court, the numerous states asking to rollback
LGBTQ protections, or increased bullying at schools across America.
Studies suggest 2/3rds of Americans support same-sex marriage;
unfortunately, those in power do not appear to be in that majority.

To change that, we must elect members of
the LGBTQ community to positions of
leadership. And, we must demand more
from our allies. The next evolution of
Stonewall will require the full support of our
general members. The Stonewall Democratic
Club contributed over 30,000 to candidates
running for office in the 2018 primaries. We
are likely to contribute another 10-15,000
before it’s all said and done. And while that’s
a phenomenal testament to our influence, it’s
time we start getting a noticeable return on
our investment. This year, the Board will
embark on some lofty goals; including,
establishing a leadership academy focused
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on building a bench of candidates.
The academy will feature community
leaders focused on helping our members
learn and prepare to run for public office or
an appointment. Having allies is important,
but electing LGBTQ members to leadership
will always be our first priority. There are
several more developments on the horizon,
but I’ll save those for after the elections. For
now, I encourage you to attend our meetings,
get engaged in the political process (walk for
our priority candidate: Rosanna Herber for
SMUD Board), and let us know how we can
continue to make Sacramento a place we
can all be proud to call home.
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The 4th Annual “Journey of Hope”

with PUCCI’S,
it’s personal.

I

n recognition of National Mental Illness Awareness Week
(Oct. 7-13), Elk Grove Fine Arts Center is partnering with the
Sacramento County Division of Behavioral Health Services,
and The Stop Stigma Speakers Bureau to bring their 4th Annual
“Journey of Hope” to the public.

At Pucci’s Pharmacy, our goal is to deliver the
highest level of personalized care for individuals
seeking assistance for their health concerns.

Specialty medications available:
•
•
•
•

HIV
Hep C
Oncology/Hematology
Transplant

•
•
•
•

RA
Psoriasis
MS
and others

Proudly offering:
• Pharmacist consultations
• Co-pay assistance
• Auto-fill, ship/delivery

ADDITIONAL
SERVICES:

• Home or Office
Delivery
• Compounding
• Immunizations
• Travel Vaccines
• Home Healthcare
Aids & Devices
• Vitamins, Health
& Beauty Aids
• Herbal Remedies
& Natural products
• Great selection of
Greeting Cards

Pucci’s PHARMACY
• SACRAMENTO’S MIDTOWN PRESCRIPTION CENTER •

Most insurance plans accepted

www.puccirx.com
clint@puccirx.com

Phone: 916.442.5891
Fax:
916.442.4432

M-F: 9am – 6pm
Sat: 9am – 1pm

2821
J Street

This exciting art exhibit pairs local
artists with writers who are sharing
personal stories of struggle, hope and
recovery with mental health
challenges. Their collaborative pieces
are currently on display at the Elk
Grove Fine Arts Center through Oct.
20, 2018.
The purpose of this event is to raise
awareness and to share real life
stories of hope and recovery which
will give others insight, inspiration,
understanding, strength, and
connection.
For more information about
“Journey of Hope: Real Life Stories of
Living With Mental Health
Challenges Portrayed Through Art,”
visit StopStigmaSacramento.org and
www.elkgrovefineartscenter.org/
journey-of-hope

Sculpture by Elk Grove artist Jane Hansjergen.

New Talk Station is Giving
Everyone a Voice

T

here are plenty of blowhards on the airwaves. Well, move
over Rush Limbaugh and the rest of you conservative
cronies, a new station is coming out!

The nation’s premier talk and music station
through the eyes of the LGBTQ community, OUT
NOW is about diversity, inclusion, and
empowerment. Most of all, it is about having
fun! The station offers a variety programming
and is a source of news, entertainment, and
music for anyone and everyone who tunes
in.
OUT NOW is available on National
Coming Out Day, October 11, and can be
found on the FM dial 97.2 HD2 and the
RADIO.com app. Radio will never be the same!
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The Circus Comes To Town At
Mondavi Center
by Chris Narloch

I

f you ever dreamed of running away to join the circus, now’s
your chance, but you had better be very, very talented. The
artists with “Cirque Mechanics” aren’t messing around, and
you can see for yourself when this talented troupe visits Mondavi
Center later this month.

“Cirque Mechanics: 42FT – A Menagerie of Mechanical Marvels”

“Cirque Mechanics: 42FT – A Menagerie
of Mechanical Marvels” finds its roots in
the mechanical and its heart in the stories
of American industrial ingenuity. Inspired
by the traditional diameter of a circus
ring, “42FT” showcases the timelessness of
this evolving art form.
The company’s latest invention features
a story full of the lore of the one-ring
circus and creates a welcoming place, like

a big top, where we can be amazed by a
galloping mechanical metal horse and a
rotating tent frame for strongmen, acrobats
and aerialists.
“Cirque Mechanics: 42FT—A Menagerie of
Mechanical Marvels” performs one show
only, on Sunday, Oct. 28, at 2:00 p.m. For
more information, visit https://www.
mondaviarts.org/event/2018-19/cirquemechanics.

HAPPIER
AT HOME
luckybuddypetcare.com

9 1 6 • 5 0 5 • 4 375
pet sitting • dog walking

CURRENT
AND 9 YEAR
WINNER OF THE
SACRAMENTO
A-LIST

animal companionship
10 Outword Magazine
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Get it
Today!
No Credit
Needed!

DAYSALE!

DISCOVER THE SAVINGS!
Dublin Blvd.,
Dublin, CA 94568
DUBLIN HOMESTORE - NOW OPEN 7885

60

plus

MONTHS
no interest*

no down payment
no minimum purchase

On purchases with your Ashley Advantage™ credit card from 10/9/2018 to 10/15/2018. Equal
monthly payments required for 60 months. Ashley Furniture does not require a down payment,
however, sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of purchase. *See below for details.

36 MONTHS

or

plus

20 off
%

24 MONTHS

or

plus

‡‡

25 off
%

‡‡

no interest*
no down payment
no minimum purchase

no interest*
no down payment
no minimum purchase

On purchases with your Ashley Advantage™ credit
card from 10/9/2018 to 10/15/2018. Equal monthly
payments required for 36 months. Ashley Furniture
does not require a down payment, however, sales tax
and delivery charges are due at time of purchase.
*See below for details.

On purchases with your Ashley Advantage™ credit
card from 10/9/2018 to 10/15/2018. Equal monthly
payments required for 24 months. Ashley Furniture
does not require a down payment, however, sales tax
and delivery charges are due at time of purchase.
*See below for details.

NOW
HIRING!
Sales
Associates

Get it
Today!
No Credit
Needed!

DUBLIN

FAIRFIELD

7885 Dublin Blvd.,
Dublin, CA 94568
925-660-0480

Exit Green Valley
4865 Auto Plaza Ct
Fairfield, CA 94534
707-864-3537

facebook.com/AshleyHSDublin

facebook.com/AshleyHSFairfield

CONCORD
Exit at Concord,
next to Trader Joe’s
2201 John Glenn Dr
Concord, CA 94520
925-521-1977

facebook.com/AshleyHSConcord

EMERYVILLE
In the East Baybridge
Shopping Center
3839 Emery St., Ste. 300
Emeryville, CA 94608
510-292-4339

facebook.com/AshleyHSEmeryville

15

FOLSOM
Located in the
Broadstone Plaza
2799 E Bidwell St
Folsom, CA 95630
916-986-9200

LATHROP
OUTLET STORE
18290 Harlan Rd.
Lathrop, CA 95330
209-707-2177
facebook.com/
AshleyHSOutletLathrop

MILPITAS
In McCarthy Ranch
128 Ranch Dr
Milpitas, CA 95035
408-262-6860

facebook.com/AshleyHSFolsom

facebook.com/AshleyHSMilpitas

FRESNO

MODESTO

7502 N. Blackstone Ave
Fresno, CA 93720
559-283-8251

facebook.com/AshleyHSFresno

3900 Sisk Rd., Ste B
Modesto, CA 95356
209-248-6152
facebook.com/AshleyHSModesto

%
off

or

‡‡

12 MONTHS

plus

30 off
%

‡‡

no interest if paid in full in 12 months††

no down payment
no minimum purchase

On purchases with your Ashley Advantage™ credit
card made 10/9/2018 to 10/15/2018. Interest will be
charged to your account from the purchase date if
the promotional purchase is not paid in full within
12 months. Minimum monthly payments required.
††See below for details.

REDDING

SACRAMENTO

VISALIA

1405 Dana Drive
Redding, CA 96003
530-222-7707

Located at the
Promenade in Natomas
3667 N Freeway Blvd
Sacramento, CA 95834
916-419-8906

3850 S. Mooney Blvd
Visalia, CA 93277
559-697-6399

facebook.com/AshleyHSRedding

ROHNERT PARK

facebook.com/AshleyHSVisalia

facebook.com/AshleyHSSacramento

Exit Rohnert Park Expwy,
across from Costco
6001 Redwood Dr
Rohnert Park, CA 94928
707-586-1649

707 Bayshore Blvd.
San Francisco, CA 94124
415-467-4414

Follow us at
@AshleyHomeStoreWest

facebook.com/AshleyHSRohnertPark

facebook.com/AshleyHSSanFrancisco

ROSEVILLE

STOCKTON

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK:
Monday - Sunday 10am - 9pm

Highland Reserve
Marketplace
10349 Fairway Dr
Roseville, CA 95678
916-953-5757

facebook.com/AshleyHSRoseville

SAN FRANCISCO

In the Park West Place
Shopping Center
10904 Trinity Parkway,
Stockton, CA 95219
209-313-2187

“Se Habla Español”
www.AshleyHomeStore.com

facebook.com/AshleyHSStockton

*Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. Ashley HomeStore does not require a down payment, however, sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of purchase if the purchase is made with your Ashley Advantage™ Credit Card. No interest will be charged
on promo purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to initial promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo period until promo is paid in full. The equal monthly payment will be rounded to the next highest whole dollar and may
be higher than the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Minimum Interest Charge is $2. Existing cardholders
should see their credit card agreement for their applicable terms. Promotional purchases of merchandise will be charged to account when merchandise is delivered. Subject to credit approval. ‡Monthly payment shown is equal to the purchase price, excluding taxes and
delivery, divided by the number of months in the promo period, rounded to the next highest whole dollar, and only applies to the selected financing option shown. If you make your payments by the due date each month, the monthly payment shown should allow you to pay
off this purchase within the promo period if this balance is the only balance on your account during the promo period. If you have other balances on your account, this monthly payment will be added to the minimum payment applicable to those balances.
††Ashley HomeStore does not require a down payment, however, sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of purchase if the purchase is made with your Ashley Advantage™ Credit Card. Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. No interest will be charged
on the promo purchase if you pay the promo purchase amount in full within 12 Months. If you do not, interest will be charged on the promo purchase from the purchase date. Depending on purchase amount, promotion length and payment allocation, the required minimum
monthly payments may or may not pay off purchase by end of promotional period. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases and, after promotion ends, to promotional balance. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Minimum Interest Charge is $2.
Existing cardholders should see their credit card agreement for their applicable terms. Promotional purchases of merchandise will be charged to account when merchandise is delivered. Subject to credit approval.
‡‡Previous purchases excluded. Cannot be combined with any other promotion or discount. Discount offers exclude Tempur-Pedic®, Stearns & Foster® and Sealy Posturepedic Hybrid™ mattress sets, floor models, clearance items, sales tax, furniture protection plans,
warranty, delivery fee, Manager’s Special pricing, Advertised Special pricing, and 14 Piece Packages and cannot be combined with financing specials. Effective 1/1/2018, all mattress and box springs are subject to a $10.50 per unit CA recycling fee. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.
Stoneledge Furniture LLC. many times has multiple offers, promotions, discounts and financing specials occurring at the same time; these are allowed to only be used either/or and not both or combined with each other. Although every precaution is taken, errors in price
and/or specification may occur in print. We reserve the right to correct any such errors. Picture may not represent item exactly as shown, advertised items may not be on display at all locations. Some restrictions may apply. Available only at participating locations. ±Leather
Match upholstery features top-grain leather in the seating areas and skillfully matched vinyl everywhere else. Ashley HomeStores are independently owned and operated. ©2018 Ashley HomeStores, Ltd. Promotional Start Date: October 9, 2018. Expires: October 15, 2018.
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Out & About With Matt

I

by Matthew Burlingame

t’s LGBTQ History month and once again we find our
community at the precipice of an uncertain future regarding
our civil rights. That is why it is even more important to not
only vote, but to be visible and vocal in supporting Sacramento’s
LGBTQ events and businesses as we enjoy the cooler evenings and
get in early holiday shopping.
Sacramento’s 2018 Take Back the Night
Rally & March will take place at the
Sacramento Native American Health Center
at 2020 J St. on Oct. 13. The event is free and
open to all ages, and features a resource fair
with more than 40 community organizations
and resources. sactakebackthenight.org
The lineup for this year’s Sacramento
LGBTQ Film Festival “BENT” on Oct. 12-14
looks amazing. Films includes “Freelancers
Anonymous”, “1985” starring Cory Michael
Smith, “Life in the Doghouse”, “Wild Nights
with Emily”, and
“Dykes, Camera,
Action!” among
other films and
numerous shorts.
Truly, a year not to
miss. bentfilmfest.org
Don’t forget on
Oct. 15 you’re invited
to Mayor Darrell
Steinberg and Dennis
Mangers’ special
birthday concert at the
Sofia Tsakopoulos
Center for the Arts,
2700 Capitol Ave. The
event will benefit the
Dennis Mangers Fund
for Young Performing
Artists providing
scholarships for
disadvantaged children
applying for
personalized training in
the arts. Your
contribution helps support and inspire future
Sacramento artists. sacregcf.org/benefit
A new law that Gov. Jerry Brown has
signed requires police officers to undergo
training on sexual orientation and gender
identity in order to better deal with minority
groups in the state of California. Assembly
Bill 2504 requires the Commission on Peace
Officer Standards and Training to develop a
training course with input from sexual
orientation and gender identity members of
law enforcement and community experts.
The joke among gay men used to be that
senior life started at 30. Yet, the reality is as
the LGBTQ community is now more out and
proud than ever, and living long, healthy
lives, safe and culturally competent senior
living is becoming even more of a necessity.
The Wisdom Project,/LGBT Elders will host
the their annual Senior Pride Information &
Resource Fair on Oct. 23 from 2-5 p.m. at the
E.M. Hart Senior Center.
www.servant-hearts.org
Have you got your tickets for “On Your
Feet!”? The Gloria Estefan musical? From
their humble beginnings in Cuba, coming to
14 Outword Magazine
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America and becoming a crossover
sensation, just when they thought they had it
all, they almost lost everything. “On Your
Feet!” goes behind the music and inside the
real story. The show only runs Oct. 30 - Nov.
4 so get your tickets now!
Broadwaysacramento.com
Join Outword at Badlands on Oct. 12 for
our Liquid Therapy Happy Hour. We’ll have
ticket giveaways for “Falsettos” at Broadway
Sacramento, and showings at the BENT film
festival. Plus,

Expect at least one Duran Duran song to
play at the “Decades of Dance” party!
Maybe two...

don’t forget the Decades Dance Party Oct. 20
at Sidetrax.
If you’re a business owner fishing for a
good time, come to the Sacramento Rainbow
Chamber’s Oct. 16 Mixer at Scott’s Seafood,
4800 Riverside Blvd. Find out more at
rainbowchamber.com
Long misunderstood and overlooked
Asexual Awareness Week, Oct. 21-27, seeks to
educate about asexual, aromantic,
demisexual and grey-asexual experiences
and to create materials that are accessible to
their community and allies around the
world. aceweek.org
Happy birthday to Jeffry Davis, Thomas
Lothstrom, Carl Brooks, Keith Johnson, Lee
Louise, Larry Groves, Richard Munoz More,
Patrick Vath, Johnathan Charron, Deanna
Quok and all the other mid-October babies!
Got events, birthdays, anniversaries, or did
something awesome happen to you recently?
Let Matt know at matthew.burlingame@
gmail.com. And check out his writing at
JustKissTheGuy.com
outwordmagazine.com

Say it loud. Skate it Proud!

S

tart sharpening your skates and perfecting your triple axel,
the region’s beloved holiday destination is returning bigger
and better than ever this November! Located just steps from
Golden 1 Center at 7th and K streets, the Downtown Sacramento
Ice Rink will transform St. Rose of Lima Park into a winter
wonderland from November 2 through January 21, 2019.
Just in time for another jam-packed events
season at Golden 1 Center and the opening
of nearly two dozen unique new businesses
nearby, the Downtown Sacramento Ice Rink
has grown its footprint to increase skater
capacity by 25 percent. Redesigned to
better utilize the area, the Ice Rink
will feature a new group reservation
area and orientation to K Street to
take advantage of all of the excitement
surrounding it.
To maximize space, the famous oval
shape of the city’s only outdoor ice rink
is morphing into a rounded square
(like the park footprint), proving a
better experience for skaters and
bystanders. The change
prompted event producers,
Downtown Sacramento
Partnership, to
redesign the Ice
Rink logo to
embody its
new and
improved
“look.”
The new
logo, modeled
after the shape of
the rink, also
includes a new brand
icon for the Downtown
Sacramento Ice Rink. A
thoughtfully composed snowflake
that’s more than just an identifier for
winter nostalgia, the icon is built from
six circles in the ice, each representing
one of the six districts – The Kay,
Entertainment District, Capitol Mall,
Convention & Theater District and Old
Sacramento Waterfront – that compose
downtown Sacramento. The concept and
color, minimal design and elevated
modern aesthetic all reflect downtown
Sacramento’s ongoing transition to a fun,
forward thinking destination for
entertainment and commerce. It
folds seamlessly into the evolving
portfolio of Downtown Partnership
brands that include Theatre of
Lights, Dine Downtown,
Concerts in the Park,
Downtown Farmers’ Markets
and more.
On the heels of the highest
attended season on record in
2017, expect extended hours
and additional special
events during the 27th
season of the Downtown
Sacramento Ice Rink.
Don’t miss $2 skating all
day on opening
day(November 2) and
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save the date for the always popular Drag
Queens on Ice, returning Thursday,
November 15 from 6-8 p.m. Presented by
Outword Magazine, expect an
evening of fabulous
entertainment to benefit
CGNIE (Court of the
Great Northwest
Imperial Empire),
NorCal AIDS Cycle
and Front Street Animal
Clinic.
Speaking of planning
ahead, are you organizing a
group holiday outing,
birthday celebration or
company party? Book
it at the Downtown
Sacramento Ice Rink!
For group
reservation
information and
all you need to
plan for your
favorite holiday
outing this year,
visit www.
GoDowntownSac.
com/icerink.
Hours and
events vary by
day so plan
ahead and be
sure to follow
the Downtown
Sacramento Ice
Rink on
Facebook and
Twitter for
discounts and
daily updates.
Downtown
Sacramento Ice
Rink
WHERE:
St. Rose of Lima
Park at 701 K
Street Sacramento,
CA 95814
WHEN:
Open Daily I
November 2, 2018
– January 21, 2019
INFO: 		
GoDowntownSac.
com
Special thanks to
our media sponsor
Outword
Magazine!
Ms. DoMe Moore rockin’ her skating outfit
from prior Outword Skate Night!

outwordmagazine.com

Schramsberg Vineyards –
A Sparkling Occasion
words and images by Diana Kienle

M

any people reserve sparkling wine for special occasions
and others allow it to make any occasion special.
However you approach it, there is a great experience
waiting for you at Schramsberg Vineyards in Calistoga.
This property was one of the first wineries
in the Napa Valley, second only to Charles
Krug. With that, they have developed a rich
history of producing fine sparkling wines
that have been served by presidents,
including President Reagan and President
Obama. Schramsberg produces excellent
sparkling wines that are crafted with several

highlighted the hands on process that
Schramsberg employs to make their
distinctive wines even today.
While the tour of the cave was informative
and interesting, the best was yet to come.
That of course being, the tasting! Our group
was seated, served, and introduced, one by
one, to 6 different sparkling wines. The

of the old practices through a history that
spans over 50 years.
Tours are available by appointment only
and they provide great insight into the
production and handling of sparkling wines.
The experience is informative and intriguing.
A big part of that experience is conducted in
the cave, which initially was dug by hand.
Many visitors are surprised (like I was) to see
the stacks and stacks of aging bottles that
are gathering dust as they gracefully age some as long as 7 years before release.
This historic cave serves as a natural
storage space for the bottles. Being deep in
the mountain, it provides a constant cool,
temperature along with high humidity that
is needed for long-term storage. Our guide
provided a great overview and took the
group through the steps of making sparkling
wine as we walked through the cave. He

wines ranged from Brut (very little residual
sugar) to Demi-Sec, which had great
creaminess and more residual sugar. One of
the highlights of the tasting was the 2009
reserve. It was big, rich and full bodied with
great fruit. I enjoyed the opportunity to
experience the differences of each wine
– each which were very enjoyable. It was a
tour and tasting that was well worth the
time. I highly recommend the experience
when you get the chance to visit the Napa
Valley. http://www.schramsberg.com
I use the word sparkling and not
Champagne as that name is only used for
sparkling wine produced in the French area
of Champagne. Sparkling wines in the U.S.
simply go by the term sparkling. No matter
what the term you use though - it can be a
refreshing way to usher in the close of the
workday!
Enjoy!

Monsters and Mayhem

D

o you shiver in delight from things that go bump in the night?
Kennedy Gallery has just the show for you. Sacramento artists
present their Halloween themed work from the whimsical to
the outright disturbing. ”Monsters and Mayhem” runs October 11 November 5 at Kennedy Gallery.
Check out this spooky-fun collection of
works with over 20 resident artists, across
three air-conditioned floors of open studios.
Make Kennedy Gallery your favorite art
destination. Located in the heart of
Midtown’s entertainment district and Second
Saturday Artwalk. They have extended hours
on Second Saturday and also feature a
full-service no-host bar. Kennedy Gallery,
1931 L St., Sacramento. KennedyGallery.net

outwordmagazine.com

Art from Ted Helms will be on display at
Kennedy Gallery starting October 11.
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See A Scary Movie At The Crest In October
by Chris Narloch

H

alloween month is the perfect time to see a scary movie,
and Sacramento’s historic Crest Theatre has you covered
with three of the best spooky titles from the ‘70s and ‘80s,
back on the big screen for your viewing enjoyment.

Michael Keaton, along with Geena Davis and Alec
Baldwin, stars as “Beetlejuice” in the 1988 movie of
the same name.

If you are reading this on or before
Thursday, Oct. 11, you can still catch the first
title, “An American Werewolf in London,”
which plays only once that evening.
One of John Landis’ finest films, “An
American Werewolf…” features great horror
makeup effects by multiple-Oscar winner
Rick Baker (before CGI took over and made
everything look fake).
The delicious David Naughton stars in
“Werewolf” as the title character, an
American college student backpacking
through Britain who gets bitten by a wolf
and then turns into one.
Next up is William Friedkin’s ultimate
shocker “The Exorcist,” with Linda Blair
puking pea soup after the devil takes over
her body and soul. (If you thought “The Nun”
was scary, check out this one on the big

screen.)
“The Exorcist” is the head-spinning classic
that gave moviegoers nightmares and started
a wave of religious-themed horror flicks like
“The Omen” and “The Amityville Horror.”
“The Exorcist” plays the evening of
Saturday, Oct. 20. Don’t bring the kids!
The Crest saved the best for last with the
wonderful dark comedy “Beetlejuice,”
starring Winona Ryder and the great Michael
Keaton in his iconic title role.
“Beetlejuice” is more funny than scary, and
it features a host of great comic and
character actors, including Alec Baldwin,
Geena Davis, Catherine O’Hara, and Sylvia
Sidney.
“Beetlejuice” plays the evening of Sunday,
Oct. 28. For more information, visit https://
www.crestsacramento.com.

“Pumpkin Nights” Returns To Auburn

F

or 18 days, beginning Oct. 17, you can unleash your inner
“pumpkin-head” and enjoy family-friendly fun – including
more than 3,000 hand-carved pumpkins and “funkins” – at
“Pumpkin Nights” in Auburn.
The interactive, multi-sensory Halloween
experience returns to the Gold Country
Fairgrounds for the second year inviting
visitors into a dazzling world that includes
eight themed pumpkin lands.
“Pumpkin-heads” can explore Pumpkin
Pirate Cove, a tropical island where pumpkin
pirates protect the pumpkin treasure, and also
lands like Monster Mash, the most interactive
of all lands with a pumpkin playground made
for everyone’s inner child, featuring seesaws
and other playground favorites.
In addition to the various lands, “pumpkinheads” can explore Pumpkin Central and check
all the classic must-do’s off their fall bucket list.
Highlights include tastes and treats, seasonal
beverages, a movie screening of Pixar’s “Coco,”
a pumpkin patch, pumpkin painting, fire
dancers, and meet and greets with pumpkin
artists carving giant pumpkins live.
“Pumpkin Nights” continues through
Sunday, Nov. 4, 2018. For more information,
visit
www.PumpkinNights.com.
18 Outword Magazine
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Spirit of Pumpkins Fire Show, Photo
by Lauren Spinelli.
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Wedding Services Guide

To be in our next issue, call Fred! 916-329-9280

Save the Date!
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A Star Is Re-born On The Big Screen
Plus Tom Hardy’s “Venom” Reviewed

B

by Chris Narloch

y the time you read these reviews, either “A Star Is Born” or “Venom”
will have claimed the top spot at the box office, although it doesn’t really
matter since one of these two films will be remembered long after the
other is finding no takers in the bargain Blu-ray bin at Walmart.

Box office receipts have so little
to do with artistic quality anymore
that I rarely even look at the
weekend numbers. Read on, film
fans, to find out whether
this critic preferred the
new Marvel movie
starring the tantalizing
Tom Hardy or the big
screen debut of the
lovely Lady Gaga.
A Star Is Born
The genius of the Lady
Gaga persona is that it
allows Stefani
Germanotta, the real
woman behind all the
crazy costumes and
wacky wigs, to
repeatedly reinvent
herself: as a Grammywinning, gay-friendly,
dance-pop diva, as a jazz
chanteuse singing duets
with living legend Tony
Bennett, and now as an
Oscar-caliber movie star.
I didn’t care for Gaga’s
first album, and I
predicted a short shelf
life for her music career
initially. Boy was I
wrong. The artist has
shown so much range
and maturity since then, as a singer
and also an actress, that I now
believe she could have a career
that rivals those of Cher, Barbra
Streisand, and Elton John -- other
gay-friendly icons who have
enjoyed lengthy, eclectic lives in
the entertainment industry.
We can thank the multi-talented
Bradley Cooper, who also makes a
brilliant big-screen debut (as a
director) with “A Star Is
Born,” for giving Gaga a
role that, surprisingly, fits
her like a glove.
Playing a struggling
singer who lacks
confidence, and wearing
very little makeup, Gaga
is at first almost
unrecognizable in the
film, until she opens her
mouth to sing, and that
amazing voice comes out.
Ally, the character Gaga
plays in the movie, may
lack chutzpah, but there is
no doubt that Gaga
herself has no shortage of

self-esteem.
The director gives her a role
previously played by both Judy
Garland and Barbra Streisand, and
Gaga holds her own beside her

costars, who include Dave
Chappelle, Sam Elliott, the
wonderful Anthony Ramos, and
Cooper, who is superb as Ally’s
self-destructive lover and mentor.
One of my favorite things about
this film is how it uses realistic
dialogue, the obvious chemistry
between Gaga and Cooper, and
many close-up shots that leave
them both emotionally naked, to
show two people falling in love --

rather than cheesy montages set to
sappy soundtrack music, as in
many modern movie love stories.
“A Star Is Born” deserves to be
seen in a theater, on the largest
screen you can find. This is
one tearjerker that earns its
tears honestly, with real talent
and depth in the writing,
acting and direction.
Venom
Where do I begin with the
latest Marvel movie? Should I
start with its dopey dialogue,
with its paper-thin characters,
or with its generic direction?
Only the star Tom Hardy
registers as interesting,
playing a not-too-bright
reporter whose body is taken
over by an alien, resulting in
superhuman strength, rage
and hunger.
The film feels so recycled
from almost every other
Marvel movie (another
arrogant, mad scientist-villain
who wants to take over the
world – really?) that I found
myself feeling sorry for its
star after awhile.
Tom Hardy works hard
here and he’s fun to watch,
but I became so bored with
the script that I started wondering
why he agreed to make the movie
-- and why the actor’s own bad,
British teeth still look almost as
scary as those of Venom.
Surely, Hardy can afford some
dental work at this point in his
career.
Note: For more reviews of new
movies, please visit www.
outwordmagazine.com.

Tom Hardy stars in “Venom.”
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Advertiser Directory
ACCOUNTING

DENTISTRY

MORTGAGE

ADULT STORES

DINING/BEVERAGES

JEREMY WILLIAMS
916-585-7042
jeremy.williams@apmortgage.com

RUSSELL, CPAS
Jason Russell, CPA Lic. 99177
Jason@RussellCPAs.com 916-966-9366
L’AMOUR SHOPPE
2531 Broadway, 916-736-3467

ATTORNEYS

M. JANE PEARCE
455 University Ave. Ste 370. 916-452-3883

AUTO DEALERS

www.outwordmagazine.com

ELK GROVE SUBARU
8585 Laguna Grove Dr., Elk Grove,
877-360-0259
ElkGroveSubaru.com
ELK GROVE DODGE, CHRYSLER, JEEP
8575 Laguna Grove Dr., Elk Grove,
877-399-4262
ElkGroveDodge.com
M&S Auto
1924 El Camino Ave.
Sacramento, CA 95819
916-921-9902
www.msautogroup.com

BARS / CLUBS

BADLANDS
2003 K St., 916-441-6823 SacBadlands.com
THE DEPOT
2001 K St., Sac, 916-441-6823 TheDepot.net
SIDETRAX
2007 K St., 916-441-6823
facebook.com/sidetraxsac

CANNABIS DISPENSARY
ABATIN
2100 29th St., Sacramento
916-441-7966
www.abatinsacramento.com

CAT ERING

FAT’S CATERING
916-441-7966
www.fatscatering.com

CHIROPRACTORS

HEALING TOUCH CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Darrick Lawson, 1919 21st St, Ste. 101,
916-447-3344 www.FixMyBack.com
ROCKLIN CHIROPRACTIC
James Carlson, 916-624-0682
www.RocklinChiro.com

CLEANING SERVICES
HOUSE 2 OM
916-833-8510
www.house-2-om.com

COUNSELING
WEAVE
916-920-2952 (24/7)
www.weaveinc.org

SMILE ART DENTAL
3171 Riverside Blvd.
916-446-0203
www.smileartdental.com

IL FORNAIO
400 CAPITOL MALL, 916-446-4100
www.ilfornaio.com/sacramento
LUCCA RESTAURANT & BAR
1615 J St., 916-669-5300
www.LuccaRestaurant.com
SCOTT’S SEAFOOD GRILL & BAR
916-379-5995

FINANCIAL PLANNING
MIDTOWN FINANCIAL
Al Roche, 1330 21st St., Ste. 201,
916-447-9220 MidtownFinancial.net

MICHAEL POLAND.
916-936-3710
michael@michaelpolandmortgage.com

OPTOMETRY

CAMERON YEE, O.D.
6407 Riverside Blvd., 916-395-0673
DrCameronYee@aol.com

PEST MANAGEMENT
EARTH GUARD PEST SERVICES
916-457-7605
contact@earthguardpest.com

PET SITTING/CARE

UNIVERSITY AUDIOLOGIC, INC.
Deborah Powell, M.S., 1325 Howe Ave., Ste.
101, 916-927-3137

GRATEFUL DOG
430 17th Street, Sacramento
916-446-2501
gratefuldogdaycare.com
LUCKY BUDDY PET CARE
916-505-4375 LuckyBuddyPetCare.com

HEATING & AIR

PHARMACY

HEARING

PERFECTION HOME SYSTEMS
916-481-0658
www.HotCold.com

HEALTH SERVICES
CAPITAL CITY AIDS FUND
1912 F Street, 916-448-1110
ONE COMMUNITY HEALTH
1500 21st St., 916-443-3299
onecommunityhealth.com

INSURANCE

LELAND INSURANCE
Bill Skinner, 916-428-1309
bill@lelandins.com
STATE FARM INSURANCE
Stephanie Slagel, 916-485-4444
StephanieSlagel.com

LANDSCAPING
DEMETRE LANDSCAPES
916-648-8455

LIBRARIES

LAVENDER LIBRARY
1414 21st St., 916-492-0558
LavenderLibrary.com
FRIENDS OF THE SAC. PUBLIC LIBRARY
8250 Belvedere, Ste. E,
916-731-8493

PUCCI’S PHARMACY
2821 J Street, Sacramento, 916-442-5891
www.puccirx.com

PRODUCE DELIVERY
FARM FRESH TO YOU
800-796-6009
www.farmfreshtoyou.com

REAL ESTAT E
COLDWELL BANKER
Mark T. Peters, 916-341-7794
www.MarkPeters.biz
Tim Miguel, 916-798-0746
www.TimMiguel.com
MCMARTIN REALTY
Brian McMartin, 916-402-4160
brian@brianmcmartin.com
McMartinRealty.com

THEAT ERS & MOVIES
BROADWAY SACRAMENTO
BROADWAY AT MUSIC CIRCUS &
BROADWAY ON TOUR
916-557-1999
www.BroadwaySacramento.com
MONDAVI CENTER
1 Shields Ave, Davis, 530-754-5000
www.mondaviarts.org/events

MEN’S CLUBS
STEVE’S
1030 W. 2nd St., Reno 775-323-8770
www.StevesReno.com

It’s Time For Outword’s Annual Pet
Issue Photo Contest!
From Feathers to Fins and from Claws to Paws it’s time for Outword’s
Annual Pet Issue and we want to make your Bestie a Star! Email us
a photo of your pet being super cute and adorable, or maybe just a
little bit mischievous, and you could win a $25 gift card for Ernesto’s
Mexican Food! (Doggie bags included) We will select the winners and
run them in the upcoming Pet Issue of Outword on October 25th.
Full size, close up photos work best, so grab your cameras and
send those shots to us by Monday, October 15th by
5 p.m. and let the word see how cute – or ferocious – your
pets are. Please don’t paste the photos
on Facebook, but instead email them to
editor@outwordmagazine.com. T he photos
must be originals and you must have the
rights to use the image. Include your
first and last name and your pet’s name.
Please only 2 – 3 photos per person.
Good Luck!
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Community Master Calendar
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To get one item listed, for FREE, above call or
email Fred! To advertise your event on this page,
also give Fred a call.
916-329-9280 • sales@outwordmagazine.com
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